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Custom woodturning ontario

Kijiji alerts [?] Kijiji Alerts is an email notification service where Kijiji users can send the latest ads to your email address. More help Get an alert with the latest ads for custom wood spin in Ontario. Sign Up Sort byBest matchPublicated: the first oldest Published: firstPrice latest: lowest firstPrice: highest first Showing 1 - 19 of 19 Ads sponsored ads: In 1968 Anny and Daniel Blenich
founded a woodturning company in Toronto, ON. Originally working out of their basement, they expanded into the garage a year later. Today A &amp;&amp; D Woodturning operates from a 15,000-square-foot art state in Richmond Hill. His legacy of attention to detail, old-world craftsmanship and uncompromising service to customers has never changed. A&amp;D offers the full
range of woodturning capabilities; from specialized CNC shifts, to a fully automatic Mattison turn line (the workhorse of any renowned timber company), to hand-turners who still make each piece one by one as Daniel did half a century ago. Although many things have changed over the years, A&amp;D Woodturning is proud to be neither too big nor too small to handle any work.
Whether it's a subdivision of hard wood, sticks/newels, balusters and ladder rails or bringing a wild new prototype to fruition, A&amp;D Woodturning offers an unparalleled quality. Continually updating our product line, our range is second to none, balusters, newels/posts ladder rails, table jars, furniture components and wooden promotional items. All this from the contemporary and
the avant-garde to the daring traditionalism. We use a sustainable resource that is widely considered the most environmentally friendly material used in housebuilding. From traditional red oak and Canadian maple to Brazilian exotic cherry and rich, dark ebony, all our material is purchased from environmentally conscious suppliers whose forests are being continuously replanted.
At Simmonds Woodturning we are proud to produce high quality wooden porch poles, porch columns, newel sticks, balusters, large diameter table legs and kitchen island legs. Satisfied customers are the top priority. Whether you're restoring a century-old house or historical structure, we specialize in creating exact reproductions of original architectural components like Porch
Posts, Newel Posts and Balusters. Or you can choose from our impressive collection of Porch Post, Newel and Baluster patterns. We also offer an exquisite collection of large diameter table jars and kitchen island jars. Our Heavy Table Leg and Kitchen Island Post collections are available in a variety of wood species, as well as a large assortment of sizes. The range from
Victorian and country to contemporary or we can replicate a custom pattern for you, if you wish. For years our customers have depended on our experience and our reputation well earned by high quality and exact detail. Please enjoy your visit to our site. Presentation of porch systems: complete whole sets with porch sticks, balusters and newel sticks. You will find many options
for customization. All these solid wood components are turned by hand and come thin, ready for painting and installation. There are several size options available and many patterns to choose from. Click for more informationSolid Wood Porch Posts, Handturned for outdoor application. Historical or contemporary, make the front of your house stand out. Make the porch the place of
memories. Kitchen island jars made professionally for indoor application. Rejoice and accentuate any cuisine with these gorgeous kitchen island leg patternsBeautiful turned the legs off the table. Perfect for the professional craftsman and the home amateur alike, these legs will serve as the perfect support component for your project. Tailor-made work is an important staple of the
work we do. With the simple photo, drawing or sample of a client, we have replicated for years historical twists from porch poles to tables. Click below for more information. Martin Woodturnings Inc. is located next to a main road near Elmira, Ontario, a few minutes from Kitchener &amp; Waterloo and just an hour from the largest area of Toronto. We've been in the timber business
for 28 years! Our capabilities are almost as vast as your ideas. We specialize in custom wooden lathes. No order is too small. We strive for very fast lap times. We don't have many standard designs. Have you been searching all possible stores for this unique and unique item? Or to match something you have? Whether it's a single table leg or a handrail spindle? You came to the
right place. Check out some of our work. Y Knot Woodturning on hamilton viewer - click HERE! Blog of a workshop participant - click HERE! Hugh Widdup is a woodturner who balances creativity and elegance with function. Hugh uses the best materials in his work, which go from beautifully figured local and exotic forests, to salt and pepper mill mechanisms that are guaranteed for
life, to the best shaving hair for his shaving brushes. Quality, an eye for detail and a timeless sense of design are all key features of Hugh's work. Hugh is an active member of the Golden Horseshoe Wood Guild (GHWG), Toronto Woodturning Guild (TWG), and the American Woodturners Association (AAW). In fact, in 2010 and 2013 he received certificates of appreciation from
GHWG in recognition of the time and experience he has provided to the Guild! Hugh makes unique and personalized household and kitchen items, converted to custom, balusters, spindle, new places, custom railings, table feet, chair jars, chair bunk beds, and offers lessons, workshops and shift rentals. The whole playback twist is hand in hand, without a copy attachment.
Custom restoration work can be recreated from an original sample or using supplied drawings, in quantities of 1 offs to large orders of hundreds at a time. . COL· COLLECTION OF UNIQUE AND PERSONALIZED ITEMS AT HOME AND HUGH Hugh KITCHEN Bowls salt and pepper mills including Classic, Mushrooms, and even Snowmen's Boxes of Salt Shaving Brushes, Razor
Clamps, Bowls and Full Sets French Rolling Pins Goblets Ice Cream scoops Pens Cheese knives and spreaders Click here for the current price list. Hugh also makes numerous custom pieces (e.g. curling rock replicas, a butter cake contest trophy, a baseball bat-shaped pepper grinder). If you have an idea, contact you and Hugh will work with you to make it happen! Not sure if
anyone would like a bowl or pepper grinder or take lessons or make their own article? Gift certificates are available in any quantity! CUSTOM RESTORATION AND PROTOTYPE TURNING Contact Hugh if you need custom created or paired parts. Hugh has made spindle, new places, finials, table and chair feet, you name it - if you can make it into a sunset, Hugh can do it! It can
combine complex shapes by eye (it does not use a replicator) allowing you to preserve the original handmade elegance of your historical element or heir. LESSONS &amp;&amp; LATHE RENTALS Hugh is also a wooden instructor, teaching students from their teens to their retirement years! Hugh even instructs visually impaired students. One-on-one lessons are $50/hour
(including HST; there may be a cost to materials) and customized to each student's individual goals. Or, for a unique wooden experience, interested beginners may want to buy a half-day Make their own experience where you can make a pepper grinder or 10 bowl. Click here for more information. Experienced woodturners can also rent shift time – click the Time Shift page for
more information. Kurtis made me a custom solid maple counter for my kitchen. It's beautiful, it still shows no signs of wear and tear, and Kurtis was so nice to try. It was completed on time and at my exact specifications, and with impeccable attention to detail. It's been worth every penny and then some. Wonderful experience I would usually recommend to anyone! © 2019 The
Postman Woodturning Woodturning
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